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HELICAL.- - Burning- - of tne University Building atCONGRESSIONAL.EOSSE NAILS .TELEGRAPHIC.
QUO CTOQUEJESESIE TABU, ; '

THE iFAVOKltfE
BESATE.

Washington, Deo. 14-.- The morning

IRailroad Time Table.

HI9A50.BC3S XSX4K2) ft ?AC.ri3 S. S.
OOIHS EAST TBAIUS LEATS

,. Lake Forrest..,
Chicago, Deo. 15.The ; University

uilding at Lake Forrest, a suburb on theDr. Pierce's . I TelegropJied to the Soekltland Argui. hour having expired, the Senate went
into executive session, with the under Northwestern Railway, took fire at 6 HOME REMEDY. at 9.00 a. n.; 4:30 p.m.; and 9:35 p. m. Train!standing that the door? should be re "Evidence nnparalleled in the hlstorvof Medit.HAMMtRtD AND FINISHED; o'clock this morning and was entirely con-

sumed. The building originally cost
$80,000; It is said the insurance is but

, arrive irom west as above,
eoiira west trains hatecine" Over two thousand testimonials eiven foropened Boon and legislative business conTT the wonderful cares made by At :40 a.Im. ; 10:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m. Train

X i FOHEIGN.
WASSSWS. .

Pera, Deo. 14. A circular of the Porte

.... ,$15,000 on the building and $5,000 on fur
tinued. '

At 4:05 the doors were reopened and
Mr. Sargent from tie conference on the

6 7 8 9 r 10

? S1 1? m'V niture; part of the latter was saved, and
all of the library, a valuable collection of

arrive irom tne east as above.

WESTEX&TOIOH EAILU01D.
FOR RACINE A MILWAUKEE.

LEAVE ARRIVE
Day Express and Mall..... .9:05 ax o:O0 am

deficiency appropriation bill, made a restates that the Porte desires tostOD the
A swallow after eating removes

. all disagreeable feelings usual-
ly within twenty minutes.

books. Provisions have been made for the
effusion of blood. Therefore it is ready students, and the school will continue

without interruption.to come to terms, and appeals to the feel NiehtExpress .'.10:15 r 5:50pn
The nieht express leavin? Rock Island everyings of justice of the great powers, but is

AJrw-- Sunday night at 10:15 connect with the train arri-
ving in Chicaso early Monday morning. No lay
overcherks given on through tickets from Rock

not yet at the end ot its resources and is
ready to sacrifice all for the independence

Cretan Insurrection.
Nondon, Deo. 14. An insurrection has

and integrity of the fatherland.v. i i mauu iu vuicau. inruuga uc&clb uuij gvju uu
this train.-.-r . va. d broken out in the province of Amyre,

Crete. The Turkish families and inhabiConstantinople, Dec. 14. M. Cristics FE)srTois3r's'"Servian agent, has delivered to the Porte,' zri u co oervia s tormal declaration of war against
Turkey, and started for Belgrade.

tants of the other provinces have sought
refuge in the fortress. The governor of
Crete has sent troops to suppress the
insurrection.

The Ausablc Nails MATCHLESSConstantinople, Dec. 14. In hisare Hammered Hot. and tho5 l? 1,1
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speech from the throne yesterday, on the
opening of the Turkish parliament, the The Great Blood,Finishing anil Pointingare done Cold, thus Imitating

the Process of Making Xails lij
Action of tne Union League Club K. T.
New York, Dec. 14. Senator Conk Liver and Kidney Syrupbultan declared that lius&ut began the war,

and Turkey, compelled to defend herself
against agression, has offered the utmost

ing s supporters have elected a nominat FENTON S matchless Blood, Liver and

port and said the committee had reduced
the appropriations for fuel and light to
the extent of $5,000 in the contingent ex-
penses; Treasury Department, $8,000;
for railway postal clerks, $14,500; for the
Postal Congress, $2,000

The following amendments were strick-
en out: Appropriating $20,000 for the
publication of the records of the rebellion,
$1,400 for legislative expenses in Wash-
ington territory, $16,000 for the payment
of claims of Oregon and Washington vol-

unteers in the Indian war of 1855 and
1856.

The Senate amendment was retained
appropriating $14,000 for compensation
of various custom house and mint com-
mittees. The total appropriation as
agreed upon was $2,645,233.

The report was agreed to and tie bill
passed.

The Vice-Preside- announced as the
committee to inquire into the practica
bility of promoting commercial intercourse
witH Mexico, maintaining peace on the
Rio Grande frontier, Messrs. Conkling,
Hamlin, Howe, Jones of Nevada, Cam-
eron of Pennsylvania, Eaton aud Maxey.

The post route bill was read, the am
end men ts agreed to and it was passed.

On motion of Mr. McMillan, it was or-
dered that the testimony taken in investi

liana, (quality isfully Guaranteed, Kidney SvruD bas MADE MORE WON

ST. LOUIS & SOCZ ISLAND S. S.
9tE SOUTH TRAIUS LEAVE

At 8 .15 a. m. and 8:45 p. m. daily,
4BRIYB rsnx nr. Lome

At 9:45 a. m. dally, and 9:30 p. m.
STXZUSa TSAISS LZATX

At 4:30 p. m.
ARRIVE TBOX STEELTES

At 10:40 a, m.

PEOSlA ft ECCZ ISLAND SAILWAT.
SHORTEST ROUTE TO THE EAST AND SOUTH.

ARRIVE.
Thro'h F"ht 6 30 a.m. Galva Ac. 8:30 a, m.
Mail A Ex. 1 50 p. m. Mall & Ex. 4 :45 p. m.
Galva Ac 6;30p.m. Thro h F'ht 1:15 p.m.

The 2:00 p m train makes close connection at
Galva with C B &Qfor points west; arriving at
Galesbnrg at 500 p m; at Bnrlington 7:15 p m; at
Keokuk 9:25 pm; and at Qoincy 9:40pm; also
malting close connection at Peor a with I B & W
and T P & W roads for all points east and south.

ing committee in the Union League club
which is an unexpected defeat for theFor sale by all leading Iron and hard ut-rt- f LdC- - Utcts, for t"e time it nas DoenI

before the American people, than anyware houses. administration.
resistance, lhe Ottoman had displayed
the most patriotic spirit, as evinced by the
self denial of all classes and the courage of
the Turkish soldiers bad excited the

ALTERATIVE or GREAT DISCOVERS
heretofore known.ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y

35 Chambers St., Kew York. Thirteen years experience with 'this
matchless syrnp gives as confidence to

California Senatorial Contest.
San Francisco, Dec. 14. No materialadmiration of the world. His majesty

spoke with speaal approbation of the for say, "IT IS TttE HliST ALTttttAllVJi
change in the senatorial contest; on the IN TUB WOKKJJ " it will positivelymation of civic guards, tits non-Mas- sSPECIAL NOTICES. cure SCROFULA or KINGS' EVIL in itstwelfth ballot last night Farlev had 25. worst forms, SALT KUETJH. ERYSIPEman subjects had shown a conscientous de McDonald 20, Rylatd 18, Hager 17. LAS. SYPHILITIC AND MERCURIAL"I would not be without it if it cost sire to share in the defence of theH. Q. Farrell's Arabian Liniment. affections. ULCER-- , OLD CHRONIC

SORES. FEVER SORES. BOILS. FELThii Cfclebrntefl tnerlllMIKV alrilfnllv pnninnanrl a. H. C. Wivili & Co. sell ONS, KlNG WORMS, BARBERS' ITCH,
country. The constitution granted to

subjects perfect equality
in the eye of the law. Therefore, as thev

$50 a case."
Uxion Mill, Ikb March lift. 1S77.

goods ibr cash
13d3twltonly- -

it is of the most healing balsams and penetrating
oils, can never fail to cure almost eve-- affliction
that could be alleviated by an external remedy. Itssuperiority over all other TJui

C'UKUNiU SOKE flilfl.ll.S OK

this FACE or BODY. DROPS , GOUT,
GOITRE, RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA,

20CZ ISLAND ft L'ESCZS CO.. S. S.
Leave Rock Island at 9 :00 a.m.. and 4 :00p.m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6:30 s. m., and 13:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:90 a. m., and 8:00 p. m.

Cko. Tikbcb St;Co.: 1 can uulj aay, alter an ex had acquired uurrosponding duties at
borne, it was only natural that they should WHITES OR LEUC RRHUSA. IHUKUUperience of eight yean, la my opinion there it bo

remedy that can compete with your "India Re LARITY OR SUPPRESSION OF CUS
the miraculous enrea It performs, and by the great
and constantly increasing demand. Thore has been
sold within the past year more than Turks Million

share in the military service, and the TOMARY EVACUATIONS. PAINS IN
KEGION OF KIDNEYS, (LIVER COM

New Yorlx Market.'
NiwYoek, Dec. 15

FINANCIAL.
Gold-103- 0.

Money 5ati
Governments Firm.

government naa aeuidea to enlist nonof ooTTLas, ana tnere can be but few peranna found FINANCIALMussulman subjects in the ranks of thewno do not bestow upon It the highest praise for
tho rare virtues it Tossees. Nothing, nerhans.

storative Bitter."
I wonld not be without It if It cost $50 a caw.

Yours truly, T. H. SINARD,

Costiveness Cured.

PLAINT cured as if by magic.) ACUTE,
CHRONIC and BRIGHT'S DISEASE of
the KIDNEYS.STERIUTE.IMPOTENCY,

gating the charges against Senator Grover,
of Oregon, be printed.

The bill relative to the officers andarmy.since the creation of the world, has been go sncces- -
WEAKNESS of the parts.General Debility.0. S. Bonds ttS cent 1881Constantinople, Deo. 14. The peace others who perished by the wreck of theiui as an external remedy for ail nervous diseases,

as this wonderful cnrtive. When applied, it in
etawancomtly diffues itself throiieh the whole svs- -

S25,S50,S100,S209,S500.ScRorut,ocs Consumption fcc.

FENTON'S MATCHLES8 BLOOD,
..l.f
..!.(and war parties are contending for su

" " 18tt n. w...
" " 1S67
" " 1S6S

Tho late well known Father Taylor, Pas
1.10 LIVER and KIDNEY SYRUP has beentern, soothing the irritated nervts. allaying the most

Huron was read the third.time and passed.
Adjourned.

HOUSE.

premacy. It is believed that tho war
party will prevail. There is trouble in

tor of Seamen's Bethel. Boston, Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAMintense pains, una creating a most rtelistitlnl sen-
sation. Kead the following remarkable core. which

U. S. 10.40's 1.0754
New 5'8 ... .. 1.06H
Currency C's & CO., No. 13 Wall street. New York publish aconsequence. :Said "I la a remedy worthy or a place in every

family. and that itsrt'al virtue are only to he known
to be appreciate (1. We should be verv tinwillinc

Washington, Dec. 14. A number ofcan be attested to by hun' is. who were fully ac
quaiuted with the whole ciflf instance.

tested by many of the best physicians and
citizens of Cleveland (now thirteen years.)
as well as n ed in their families and
throughout adioining States, and has
GAINED FOR' IT A REPUTATION,
based upon ITS MERIT ONLY, without
the necessity of purling. Unparalleled

It is reported that it has been necessary handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Keport, which they send free to
tny address. In addition to a large number of edi

bills were introduced and referred.CHRONIC ENLAiiGEMiO t" OF THE TONSILS to amputate Osniao Pasha's foot,to he witho' t it It ha? relieved me of severe at-
tacks of Bowel Complaints, Dysiepsia and Cou Mr. Singleton presented the report ofMy daughter, when six mouths old. was taken London, Dec. 14. A Russian official torials on nnanciai and other topics, it contains

very full and accurate reports of the sales andth-kite'-s l would take it with me were I going to witu a swelling in the tonsil?, which grew larger IS THE UlSTOHV OP MEDIC (RE.the conference committee on the deficiency
appropriation bill. He explained that the

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat Dull ; 1 32! i No 2 spring Jan.
Rve Steadv; 77TS.
Corn Dull: 56'i64X.
Barley Steady : fonr rowed state, not prime, 79.
Oats Dull; unchanged.
Pork Shade firmer; 13 12HW 37!.
Lard Firmer; 8 374.
Whisky 1 10.

sea, buu iru wuru i to travel. ana larsier. tir when six years old she naa great dispatch, dated Bogot, Dec. 13, says:
Sixty battalions of Turks yesterday atdifficulty in swallowing her food. Every night We Challenge the Would to Prooinerence petween the two houses waswatcn was Kept, tearing sne would suffocate, t'ne tacked the forces of the Grand Duke duce its Equal, or Show as Maky Wo-

nderful Cubes Performed."A Duty to the Community. best doctors attended her bnt could give no rehef
I took her to the most eminent doctors in the East

$171,000, and the committee of conference
of the house had yielded $102,000 to the

Vladimir all alone the line, directing.

standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fbothikgha fc
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Priviliges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate specnlation. Their advice is val-
uable, and by following it many haTe made for-une- s.

New York Metropolis.

We positively puaraniee a perceptiblethey said there was no help for her but to outgrow and continuous improvement where thedetnanus of the senate committee.
From the well-know- n Evangelist, Rev,

Edwin Burnham.
NKWBniYPor.T. Mass.

it. With a sad heart I retnm"! iiomo with her,
when she became so much worse that the doctors
had to be called in again: they decided that the

Syrap is faithfully and persistently need,
and when enoueh medicine is taken, aAfter a long discussion the report of the CMcago Mamet.

Chicago, Dec. 15conference committee was agreed to with permanent and lasting cure.Wheat Weak and easy; lOTUcash: 1 07 bidtonsils must be cut off, as the only means of giving
rel.ef. M wife wonld not consent to this, and she it to uuuu me luivmeuec nun kwwout tne yeas and nays. I he bill now goes j an; vts teo. sense of people, their judgment and desiredetermined to try your Liniment, which gave re

GEO. PIERCE & CO.:- -l regard it to be a duty
which I owe to you, and 'o the community, to write
a few line in favor of your invaluable medicine,
called Dr. Pierce's Indian Restorative
Bitters." Without lUtterv, I remnrk. I think It

to the president tor hia signature. to sustain a really trooc medicine, we reiy.Corn Firmer; 43 bid cash ; sg bid Jan.
Oats Nominally unchanged.lief the very first application, and by a continued wiLsoi k mm.At the end of the morning hour the Bend for one of our circulars and see tne

wonderful cures performed "at home innse she entirely recovered. She is now ten years

however, their principal efforts against the
left and centre. They attacked Metchka
sixtimep, but were each time repulsed
with great loss. At 1 P. M., the Thirty-fift- h

division o? the Twelfth Russian army
corps, appeared on the scene aud attacking
the Turks on the flank, compelled them,
with the co operation ot the rest of the
Russian forces, to retire upon Krasna,
their retreat to Jovan Ciftlilc being cut off.
The Grand Duke Vladimir narrowly es-

caped a ball
Suleiman Pasha, describing the same

house proceeded to consider business on the Cleveland and elsewhere" by the GREATota ana nesuy and healthy as could ne desireu.
Your Liniment is also the best iu use for sprains,
bruises, cuts, burns, headache, etc.. and it will re

speaker's table. When the Paris expjsnion MATCHLESS BLOOD, LIVER AND
bill wps reachod Mr. Wood, of New ork, KIDNEY SYRUP.

Sold by Drns.'gists, eenerally. BANKERS & BROKERS,move the most sevtre paiu iu a few minutes. It

Rye 50.
Barley 61 V4? 91.
Pork-Stron- g and higher; 12 00 cash: 12 15 Jan,
Lard Firm nd higher; 7 85 oath; 7 7(4 Jan.
Whitky- -1 C6.

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs Receipt" 32.000; active and firmer; 510c

higher; pflcking 3 90;'4 10; shipping 4 O04 20.
Cattle Firm; receipts 27,000: fair to extra

choice to shippers 4 20sa5 50. j

moved that thu house concur in the senate

to be the best mcuiclue of the kind ever pot np.
EDWIN BURNHAM.

After taking Cold and threat
ened with Fever.

Bilious Headache.

Price one dollar per bottle. (at one
amendments. Agreed to yeas 124, nays

also cured caked udder in my cow in a few days.
Peoria, 111. GEO. FORD.

LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS !
Dealers in Stock Privileees, U. S. Bonds, Cotton89.

The senate amendments to the bill reThe public are cautioned against another conn-
and Miscellaneous Securities, etc.

The greatest opportunity ever before of

time) lor Ave dollars.
Prepared by

Fentcn Manufacturing Co.,
Office and Works, Academt Street,

CLEVELAND.
C. P. FEUTOIT, Supt.

WlerArlt. which bas latelv made its apoearauce.called ative to reservoirs to promote navigation
VV. U. rHrreirs Arabian Lluiment, the most danger

affairs, claims that he carried some of the
entrenchments of Metchk,but was unable
to hold them, owing to the fire from the

of the Mississippi river was taken up and fered for investment.ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the St. Loms Market.
St- - Locis, Dec 15.

referred.name of r arvell. many will buy it iu good lattn 1000 dollars made from investment ofheights and the arrival of Russian reinwithout the knowledge that a counterfeit exists. At four o'clock there was a movement onand they will perhaps only discover their error Whpat Dull; No 3 red 120120? cash: 123forcements. lie consequently withdrew to the republican side of the house for ad HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from letters received.

200 dollars in 30 days. Smaller amounts
invested will pay in proportion.

nen the spurious mixture has wrougm lis evil ei Lis original position, after a seven boursfeets
RHEUMATISM Some six months could notThe ceuuine article is manufactured only by II battle. Three thousand Uussians were Investments large or small can be trebled In SO

journment, and oppsition to it on the dem-
ocratic side, growing out of a desire to
have reported and acted on to-da- y the

walk without the help of a crutch; tried pbvsi. Farrel. sole inventor and nroorietor, and whole killed.! days.clans and many kinds of advertised cmes without

jan; JNot, 1 UTi hirt.
Corn Firmer ; 4t4fi7i cash; 45Ji5?j Dec.
Oats 754 cash; 27 Jan.
Kve 58.
Whiskv 1 05.
Pork 12 124.
Lard 7 80.

LIVE STOCK.

sale drugirist, No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois.
to whom all apuiicatious for Aeencies must he ad benefit. Six bottles of ientons aiatcniess syrup We sell or purchase as desired 5 shares ofConstantinople, Dec. 15.- - The

From A.W. Sibley, Secietarv American
Advent Mission Society.

Providence, It. I., Jan 81. 1ST7.
Geo Pierce & tjn: Your "Indian Restorative

Bitters" have been known to nie from childhood,
having been used iu my fathers family for twenty-fiv- e

yearn.
For the last twelve year t!:cv been my

uiedkine.
I have found them an excellent rercody for

Children after taking cold ardj threatened with
fever.

Iu such runes, after warming and Sweetening
them, I jrlve as recninnicndttd.

The results have been iuvurinbly all that I could
desire.

In cases of bilious lieH,'.u h and derangement of
stomach and bowe.s they sund lirr-- t us a medicine
with me. A.W. hlUUY.

Hundreds of testimonials it i'ht be ridded.
Prepared and sold by

dressed. Be sure you ret it with the letters II. G. cured me. capt geo hand,resolution looking to a general investiga
tion of departments. The motion to adchamber of deputies has electedbefore Farrell'g tliHB-- H. G. FARKELL'S and his stocks and npward on margins of from one to two

per cent.SALT RHEUM- - Eight bottles made a perfect and
christian as tts president.signature on the wrspper, all other are counter journ was voted down by a strict party permanent cure.Hogs Receipts 10,03(1: active and ftrong; allfeits. "Letters of Credit and Drafts payable In anyUaft 1 aau i i.m.m.toj,London, Dec. 15. A Constantinople aivision. sold ; light 3 6U3 75; packing 3 850,4 10.

a - SCROFULA From Infancy was treated by theisnatch savs, a circular ni'te dispatched part of Europe and America, issued for the con
veniecce of travelers.Alter several dilatory vote?--, and pro

Sold by all druggists and hj regular authorized
,'ents throughout the tinted States.
tSfPrice 25 and 5 , and f 1 oer bottle.
AGENTS WAITED iu every .town, village and

best phvsicians and took everybody's cure, Two
hv the Porte to the Signatories of the ceedines, ietl by Mr, Butler, the house bottles Matchless Syrjip cured me.Hil-wanke- IVIaxket.

M'wickee. Dec 15treaty of '7, cjuiaienceH with the state AlttS iL12A tf US S.7:30 adjourned.
SALT RHEUM eleven years a'l over my body ;

Full information sent on application.

W1XSON & CO.,
35 ft 37 Broad St.,

meet that the oricin of the present lm Wheat-&lV- Sc higher; firm; hard 1 1S ; No 1Washington, Dec. 15. The demo
hamlet In the United Stalss, in which one is not al-
ready established. Address II. G. Farrell as above,
accompanied with good . character, responsibility,
etc.

took all tbe best remedies advertised, and in theirtant events is perfectly knorrn the hospital. New York, twenty weeks; could not getcratic side, under lead of Wood, has been
endeavoring all day to force a vote on theimperial government is conscious of havingGeo. Pierca & Co.. Bcstcn, cured; six Dottles 01 renin n s jnau-mes- s orrup P. O. Box24S5, NEW YORK.

lli; NoS,l w3; seller Jan 1 10; No 3, 104.
Coru 43.
Oats Firm; 25.
Rye-- 5714.
Barley tMit- - .

cured me. obobge likown, Cleveland, u.one nothing to provoke war: it has donetclienck's Kandrka Pills FEMALE WEAKNESS som sis years ; need evP O Box
ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. to avoid it; and has vainly

resolution lor a wholesale investigation
while the republican side has shown an
equal amount of determination not to al

ery alterative known; tried the climati from MinWill be Tonnd to poss-.'e- those qualities necessary
ueht to discover Rus?ias motive in her nesota to Texas: could tret no relief; after a fewVan Schnack. Stevenson & Co. General Agents,

Ctiicaso. Illinois. For tfile at wholesale and retail Notice. montb s uie 01 Fenton s Jlatcnicse tarsaparuia wasaggressive cauipaiu. llie 1 one lias low aviJte.

Near Gold and Stock Exchange.

WIES GOOES.

J. MONEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of 9

to the total eradication of all bilious attacks.prompt
to start tho secretions of the liver, and give a
healthy tone to the entire system. Indeed-- , it is no

cured completely,by wholesale and retail druggists, and by dealer the regular annual meeting of thehown a desire tor improvement by re Mrs aty a , onio at, cieveiana. u.
"Thousands Bear Testimony,"

iu medicine, r or gale iu Koi'li island ny
JOHN BENGSTON AND T. II. '1II01IAP. organizing the judicial system, aud by de I Stockholders of tho First National Bank of

Rock Island, for the election of Directors and the1ordinary discovery in medical sciencj t" have in- -
isinc reforms without distinction of peace transaction of such other business as may proDerlv SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured

WASKIWOTOST.

Washington, Dec 14. Tbe Presidentented a remedy for these stubborn complaints,
r religion aceordiog to the constitution by Fenton's Sarsaparilla,af ter trying various notedcome oeiore mem, will re nein at ineir Hunting

House, on Tuesday, the 8th of January 1S7S. at a blood remedies.TABLE SAU32. has nominated G. Wiley Wells, of Miss Diamond Wire Window Guards
which develop all the resnits produced by a here-

tofore free use of calomel, a mineral justly dreaded
by mankind, and acknowledged to be destructive

o'ciock, r. m. j . M. BUf OltJJ. Casnier. Caft. Hesby Palmer, Akron, O.
Rock Island, December 8, 1877. SCROFULA, five lartre abscesses on body, could

Any doubts as to the execution of these
reforms should disappear before the sol-

emn declarations the Porte now makes- - A
stiite ot war simply retards such reforms

OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILINGS,not turn in bed for weeks, cared by Fenton's Sar--Banco and HslishBest Fire Guards, Selves, Riddles, Screens of all DescripSarsiparilla; had expended over one hundred dol
lars previous to using the Acme of Medicine, "Fen00,000 Copies of St. Nicholas

iu the extreme to the human system. That the
properties of certain vegetables comprise all the
virtues of calomel without Its injurious tendencies,
is now an admitted fact, rendered indisputab e by

and is disastfus to the country generally tions, ana wire worii generally.
Office, 807 Second Street, MILWAUKEE, WISMade in any part of the World for ton's Matchless." C. Field.

Sodus Point, New xork,destroying agricultural interests, killing
SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcers, openiudustry, and ruining financial re organscientific researches; and those wno use the Man

for the
OHSTIilAS HOLIDAYS.

Only 25 Cents a Copy.FAMILY USE
Alo sole A?, nts tor German Insest Powder

G. H. WORCESTER,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

drake Tills will be fully satisfied that the best for nine montns ; natt tne Dest medical advice in
Cleveland, O. A friend sent me Fenton's Sarsapa--lzation. independently ot these arrange

medicines are those provided by nature in the ment9 for reform what reason can there be riila. Twelve Dottles made apenect ana perma
nent cure. . ti. jHEARs.common herbs and roots of the fields. for continnins the war. Russia has de North Bloomfield, O,These Pills open the bowels and correct all bil clared that she is not animated by a jspirit .Some idea ol the attractions offered in the

CHR.ISTMAS HOLIDAY KUMBE3 Caup Brown. Wyomintr, Dec. 86, 1874.
lions derangements without salivation or sny of the ofconauest. J he military honor oi both RHEUMATISM JLir C F Fenton : The six botof St. Nicholas, of which 100,000 copies wiil beItiurions effects of calomel or other poison. The tltts harsaparilla sent me in July latt, cured me ofsides must be abundautiy satisfied

Khecmatssm, and only used nve, (one cot broken.)issued, may be gained from the following: There coNsisnxo ofsecretions of bile is promoted by these pills as will what object can there be in I had it for lour years, and spent nearly one tnonsare poems by HENRY W. LONGFELLOW andbe seen by the altered color of the stools, and dis DRESS FORMS. WIRE CLOTH.prolonging a contest ruiuous to both and dollars, wsth the best doctors in Montana Ter

issippi, to be consul at Hong Kong; D. H.
Bailey, of Ohio, now consul at Hong
Kong, to bo consul general at Shanghai;
John Oslesly. assistant appraiser of mer-
chandise at New Orleans; Postmaster,
Alex. Reed, Toledo.

The President will probably
nomiate Gov. McOormick," Commissioner
General to the Paris Exposition.

In executive session, the Senate con-

firmed Dwight T. Reed, secretary of the
United States legation, and Alfred E.
Lee, consul general at Frankfort; T, J.
MacLain. consul at Nassau; Cyrus II.
Baldwin, collector of customs at Charles-tow- n;

John Campbell, surveyor of cus-t3- uis

at Omaha; George Gishpr, surveyor
of customs at Cairo, Ills.; Win. Ware
Peck, ol New York, Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of the Territory of
Wyoming; J. C. BancMt Davis, Judge
of the Court of Claims; Henry L. Didge,
California. Superintendent of the United
States Mint, San Francisco; Wm. Mo
Macken. United States Surveyor, Wash-
ington Territory.

Washington, Dec. 15 Butler sub

WILLIAM CULLEN bRYANT; a fine hitherto unappearing of the sallow compUxion and cleansing ritory previous I have eoi two more customers.countries, lhe rorte thinks the titae has Plea.se espress me eighteen more bottles to South
BIRD CAGES, FLOWER STANDS.

MOSS BASKETS, BANK RAI ING,
WINDOW GUARDS, FIREGUARDS,

tc, 4c, Ac.
of the tongue. published sketch of Boy Lifc.by tbe late Theodore

Wisthbop; and a fhort story by the author ofnow arrived when tho bellipprent powers Pass. Enclosed And the greenbacks. Write me toAmple directions for rise accompany each box of rr .1- -Leicester.-- hire Camp Brown, as before. lours truly.can accept peace wiiuout anecrmg ineirDills Prepare-- i only by J. 11 Sclieucfe & on. at Alice in Wonderland;" a new fairy story, o . Ll. WOODROTT. 815 Market Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.their nrinciiwl t ffiee. coiner Sixth and Arch Street Europe might now dsetuiiy indignity. Sweet Marjoram Dat." by FRA.NK R. STOCK FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standinePhiladelphia, ana for sale by all crugstisis ana her cood offices, since the Porteterpose cured by the nse of oue and a half bottles Fenton'sdealers.. lhe countryTABLE SAUCE, is ready to ouie to terms. Matchless sarsaparuia. airs. x. Mas,Price 25 cents per box. R. P. HALL'S
TON, ''The Petepkins' Charades," by LUCRE-TI- A

?. UALtt; a luetic riddle by DR. J. G. HOL-
LAND, and a comparison between the n.anners of
young folks In old timet and nowadays, by GAIL

rort uope, jiicnit pays, is not at the ena or its resources
SALT RHEUM eighteen years ; nsed all the na

GALVAKO-ILECIR- I.and is still prepared to fight in its own deMATHEWS' ted humor cures without effect ; six bottles Fenton'spTTor sale by all Respectable Dealers.
fense: it is ready, moreover, to sacrifice HAMILTON. Ifr J "3Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me ; it is a dead sore PLASTER.cure. r c; uood, uunaio, rt 1 .ll lor independence and the iotemityot Of the story element,the brightest feature is theLIQUID STARCH GLOSS!LIBBY'S PROTECTION Every person should read this carefully. A Galvmntc Batterythe fatherland: but the Porte is desirous "beginning of the new serial by MISS ALCOTT, en Dr Fenton. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: Five years is imbedded in a Dedicated

dIuIat. and. when atrolied toGives a splendid gloss aud finish to all starched to stop further effusions of hlood, and titled the Lilacs," with illustrations by

C0HG!ti?S GMTER airo, then in Brazil, conth America, I there contrac-
ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. I was
seven months in hospitals Spanish Brazilian and

Maby Hai.lock Foots.therefore appeals to the feelings 5f justicegoods, making them wuitbu and cleaukr than
wax or anything else, aud prevents the iron from The Christmas Number contains also the openingwhich mu.-- t uuituate the great powers, mitted a resolution for the investigation of

tbe body, produce, a constant rwrtnt of electricity,
forming the most powerful remedial agent for tbe cure
of Hhcumatigm, feurntgia. Sciatica, HeruiacktK. Sprains,
Spinal IHJhculry, iVervout Diseases, or frmaXs Weakness
evnr known. Its effects are magical. Sold b. Dmaxists,
or sent by mail on receipt of & cent

Buenos Avres but to no purpose. 1 tnen went tosticking. Trial bottle free. of a new Serial Stobt for Boys, a tale of tropiTor Oentlf rain's Wear.
Patented April in, 1(71 Cienfnegos, Cuba, aud spent sixty-fou- r days in thethe discharge of the committee on electionshoping i hey wiil receive these overtures

favorably.Putnp in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro cal life, by GUSIAVUsj FRANKENSTEIN, enfrom the consideration ot his credentials at military hospital, lhe doctors told me u 1 bad any
friends I had better make my way to them. The lounw niiiiu .v at vvf.. rropnevn, 101

Wabaan-avaw- , Chicago.titled "Toweb-Mountain,- admirably illustratedA Plevua -- correspondent telegraphs American Consul sent me to New York. Lastcers and Drngg'flie.
A. I. MATHEWS & ( O.. eri Murray St., N. Y the extra session, but Cameron, of Wis.,

objected on the grouud that the resolution by the artists Moran and Kelly; A PORTRAIT OFthat he believes the Russians will not ad Spring it came on me again, rest In the night was
out of the question. A friend in the St Charles
Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless

MIrS ALCOTT, with a sketch cl iter life; severalvance immediately, but await the effect of ST. 1834. INC. 1874.was iu violation of an agreement to tran poems by Two Little Bxerican Gir.s; a Plat, Syrup: leentfor six bottles 1 nave only t.lcensact no new business.and after an animatedCamplioriiie ! the fail of that place. The heavy guns on
the Sofia rtiad, between Plevna end the and a Christmas Carol (set to music); and haif a tour ana era penectiy wen. 1 mo si say it surpnseadiscussion the resolution went over. Mo me, and sli that knew the condition I was in fordozen complete short stories, bright, funny, exciiBthe most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to river Ori, have been hauled back. tiou to go mto executive session was five ve&rs I freely recommend Fenton's Matchlessting and pathetic, &c, &c. Syruo above any blood purfier in the catalogue of

use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant reiiei,
will not grease or staiu the most delicate fabric,
ki nil u.unt uiul refreshiuir olor. Il will immc

Allan Hay'Co.,
Perfiuners,

BagOT, Dec. 15. The Turks burned
i . i TTl i; - .1 - 1 iL. The New Coteb is by the English Artist, WALdeclared also to be against agreement, but

subsequently Thurmao said there meuicmee. 1 uuxe reeiecuuijjr- -

Detroit, Mich. E. McKittericJcTER CRANE, the famous designer of "Theiiioti.iv relieve ami r.nre. liheuiuatisot. Chronic and ami evacuatea ritma, rrtaay, ana me
Russians now re occupy it. a matter which he hadAr.iire: Neitruleia and Catarrh. Headache and We intend to publish more wonderful evidences.Baby's Opera."

Sola in koce island tiv jonn Benirston. u ureabeen informed would b3 brought to
nert.- - T H Thnmaa and K Kohler

Swelled 1 nee, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises.
HiiD.ons aud (Jhiiblains, Erup.ions of the Skin.
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds,

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1878,the attention of the senate and he movedHostilities Between Mexicans and Tezans Western A cents. an Schaack, Stevenson Held. I KnflTi J Hanri I A TVTA.TlTItJl ntnrAi 9Besides Miss Alcott's serial tor Girls, and thethe doors be closed; under rule 64 it wasFor snie by all Dmcsrists. ... . . 1
TBRtE serials fob Boys, to follow each other iuacrecd to unanimously. It was rumored Fenton urg c;o.. rropnetors, Cleveland, o. I full like of
rapid saccession, will contain a short serial storyabcut the streets 'k.3 matter to be brougnt

rig-ntin- at SI Paso.
New Orleans, Dec. 15. Gaiveston

View's special report that the El Paso trou
hies have broken outanew, and fichtine be

v SELLERS' COUGH SYRUP. by the Author of "THE SCHON BERGCOTTAup in secret session was the difficultyClajhoi, Pa.. IWemh-- r 1. 1.3. Mtsurt. R. K
S?lldr4 Co.: VourCouah 8?rup is doing wonrters. FAMILY;" and an ankle, "Abound the World

Two Owl cured me of bad cough of one week . between Conkling and Gordon in execu-
tive session yesterday.tween state troops and lhe Mexicans has in a Yacht, Boys;" has been promised by a bril THE SUN.itandlni!. Jun II. Coi'lt.k.

Pimutuaaa. Marcn 21. li.. mam. k. k. j liant writer, now an the actual tour of the world inbeen jtoiug on for two days. The governor
t Co.: Two bouwi or yoor ImfrPrtml lu(rn nyrup. Senator Gordon has not left the city. his own yacht. There will be contributions by aof Texas sent the following dispatch toeured alii of a nictrauiug wM which et le.1 ou my

and a friend says his difficulty with SenLit, ... wm u.mo. cif t 187aDAUGHTER OF THE FAMOUS PE I ER PAR NEW YOKE. 187at!bare:l,. P.IS. K. Bvlli-r- a Ac ., Prnp'ra, President Hayes: I am officially informed
that citizens of Mexico, in conneotiou with ator Conkline was iu fact settled to all LEY, and a Latter to VeuDg Americans by

practical ends and purposes last night.

TOIIaET fancy soaps
j FOR THE NOTION TRADE.

Sole A genu for J. C. A F. Field's Patent OZO-KEI-

snd ORNAMENTAL ENGLISH CAN-
DLES, UNITED STATES SERVICE SOAP, Etc

ALLAN HAY CO.,
1179 Broadway....; NEW YORK.

"Among the most beautiful of the British pro-
ductions In the departments ot Wax and Candle
Works of the Great Exhibition are the Ozokerit
Candlea of J. C. a F. Field, London They include
a larger variety of coiora and sizes, for the parlor,
the boudoir and the banquet, but their purity and
brilliancy are wonderful, commanding universal
admiration. One kind Is marked m as to indicate
the bours of the night, a certain length being burn-
ed in a certain time. Theae beantiful candles may
b aeen at the Allan Hay Company Depot, 1179

citizens of El Paso county, Texas, of GEORGE MACDONALD. As the time approaches for the renewal of subIntimate friends of Senator Gordon deCARD. Mexican birth, were fighting all day yes scription-- , THE SUN wonld remind the friendscline to affirm or deny the truth of the The "HOW" SERIES of instructive papers, by
various authors, will tell HOW to bind jour own and weljwishers everywhere, that it is aeain a canterday in Texas with a detachment of state

High Cot Winter Style(Orwn,howing Construction)
The attention of the trade and the public in pen

cral is rcpectfully called to the merits of the Pro-
tection Congress UuUer. This Shoe has proved a
success, ana is becoming very ponulnr. It has all
the merits of the ordinary Congress Gaiter, with
none of its defects. Iu the ordiuurv Congiess, the
clastic material is exposed to wear by contact with
the pantaloons, and stwin becomes unsightly and
perhaps useless. In tho Protection Congress, the
Goring is concealed from view and preserved from
wear, making an upper that is unexcelled in nicety
of fit .and beauty of appeurance It bas no enm-bro-

fastenings, the clasp t the back being mere'y
to hold the lapels iu place. This clasp is elastic
and easily adjusted.

These iroods are made in the best style, and of

To all who are suffering from the errors and in didale for their consideration and support. .Upon
its record for the past ten years it relies for a con

rumor that a message has been conveyed
to Senator Cookling that Senator Gordon books j HOW they mine coal ; HOW to enjoy yeardiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, lOfS of mauhood, &c, I will send a recipe that
troops who were aiding our civil authori-
ties, the Mexican force being too strong to
be reoelleu by the Texas troops and it

tinuance 01 tne nearly etmpatnv and ecnerooncoselves at home; HOW to be an agreeable truest ;
otieration which have hitherto been extended to Ithas left the city and will hoi

himself in readiness outside of the Di HOW to entertain company; HqW to be a carpenwill care you, FREE OF t HAKGE. This great Irom every quarter of the Union.beine impossible to raise a civil posse from
The Daily Sck is a fonr oase sheet of 28 columnstrict of Columbia, to receive any commun- -remedy was discovered by a missionary In South

America. Send a envelope to the the citizens, who were nearly all ot Mexi
ter; HOW to make an HOW to build a
house; HOW India ubber is gathered; HOW
matches are made; HOW money Is made; HOW

price by mall, poet paiu, C5 cents a month, or 16.50icalion Conkling may desire to makt to per year . Broadway, who are sole scents for the UnitedRnv Johspu T. 1NHAN station v. ticie no him, the message of course, to be under The Sunday edition of The Sun is an eleht rape States. New York Observer,New York City, mackerel are caught; HOW they laid the Atlantic
cable; HOW they mine in California; HOW theystood as an inyitatioiffor a challenge.

can blood and sympathy, and having no
reinforcemeuts within 700 miles, I asked
the aid of such U, S. troops as may be
nearest to the scene of action to repel this

sheet of 56 columns. While giving the newt of the
day, it also contains a large amount of literary and

the finest qualities only of French and American
stock; hand and machine sewed. They are fully
warranted.

Orders are respectfullv solicited from dealers.
For sain by C. LI BUY", 1'iit. and Inventor, 1.4 Luke

St.. or PILE LPS, DODGE & PALM ER, Chicago.

work in the ; HOW to be a parlor ma
gician ; etc. There will be also a serin of storiesConklinar and Gordon. An Angry Senator

miscellaneous matter spec.ai'y prepared ior tu
The gCNBii b)Lx has met with great success.
Poet paid fl.20 a year. .GIANT SOAPS. iavi Tilt.

invasion of our territory.

" Weather Probabilities ;

audjtke tehee of Foreign Life,

TBAVEL AND ADVENTURE, Tne Weekly Sun.
Who does not know The Weekly Scxf ItCHICAGO. JJec. lo. Specials have an

Anthracite and Blossburg

AT

Frazier's Warehouse, on Levee

SA1TGI We have now ready GiANT Honey. (jLtcemne,
Washington. Dec. 15. The Signal such as "Old Nlcolia," ta Russian story), "A Dayand Pink Bth Soaps, to matcn tne bee m.

The Giants are half pounds of the finest quality
circulates throughout the United Slates, the Can-
ada, and beyond. Ninety thousand families greet
its welcome pages weekly, and regard it in theService observations taken at 10 o clock

account of a violent tilt in the senate
executive session yesterday botweeD
Conkling and Gordon, in which tho latter
accused Conkling of dietatina to the party

light or guide, counsellor, ana Irlene lis news'

among tbe Welsh Castles," "Easter in Germany,"
"lhe Indians of the Amazon," "How Kitty was
Lost In a Turkish .Bazar," "Master Montezuma," (a
Mexican story), "Hansa, the Lapp Maiden," and

this forenoon indicate tbe following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to-- editorial,- - agricultural, and literary departments

and to the vice president. Conkling askednicht: -

boiled and perfumed pure map.
Registration has been allowed in the United

States Pat-- nt Office, under date July 17, 1B77. and
we offer them as the beet value to be had in toilet
soups.

Made only by
ROBINSON BROTHERS & CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.
For sale by Jehu Bengaon. - ' - 1

many others,Indications for northwest generally
make it eetentially a journal for the fnuiiiy and ihe
fireside. Terms: One Dollar, a year, post peid.
This price, quality considered, make it 'he cheap-
est newspaper published. For ciube of ten, with

10 cash, we will send an extra copy free. Address
"Jack in the Pulpit," Young Contribution' De

uordoo to , repeat nu wons, ana upon
his complying, characterized the remsrks
as untrue, forcibly reiterating that it wea

lower pressure winds, mo: tly westerly to
partment,.' "Letter-Box,- " "Riddle-Box,- " and "Forsoutherly, and generally ,warmer. Clear PUBiaslLt.lt Or THE SUa.iNeW xorkClty.VTery Little Folks " will be continued.decidedly false, liordon replied that itor partly cloudy weather, except iu lower

Missouri valley, winds probably shifting The fonr bound volumes of Sr. Nicholas alreadywas a matter that would be settled out

Insurance Company,
OF KEIT TOSIL

CHARTERED 1325.
SlBITEli T. SElIDJJORK, President.

BESHI A. OAkLLl, Vice Prwidsnt.

published are the most wonderful, beautiful andPATENTS. side, to wfiicu UoDkhng replied yes orto southwest and increasing cloudiness. attractive Christmss Presents for Young Peoplehere." Subsequent attempts by Thu- r- ITEBlSTACOilQSMAIEEach volume Is complete in itself. Vote. 1 and t

THE SUBSCRIBER IS MANUFACTURER AND
of Dr. R. W Read's Celebr ted

Asthma Relief, which is undoubtedly the beat
Asthma remedy yet discovered. Instant relief is
guarantee, or purchase price refunded. We put np
the medicine in boxes of three sises which retail
for35c, 50c and 11. Persons lemitting retail price
will have the medicine promptly forwarded by mail
poet-paid- . Also samples sent In e to any one who
may deire. Prices per dozen, $.T5; $3-5- f7.00:
gross price, $18; t3K: f78. Wholesale agents: John
F. Uenry. c ur an & Co . N. Y ; John D. Park A
Sons, iiccian&ti, Ohio; Richardson & Co. St.
Loui-- ; & fmith. Chic ao; G, C. Goo" win &
Co , Boston ; rreuch, Harrisoii A o..Ph:lad lphia-Addres- s

. ETHixJLDGE, Rome, N Y.

cuan and Hamlin to effect a reconciliati- -

were a failure, and llasl night Washing $3 00 each ; vols. 3 and 4, ft 00 each.
Presidential domination.

Washington, Dec. 15. Richard C,
MoCormick, of Ariima, has been com Subscription Price, $3 a Tear, postton was filled with reports of a personal J themfrvt and theVot, ! lntantEfn tniuaettea.Sati'

a?e paid. Single copies 25 cents each.encouoter according to tbe code duello, it produces toe montaaturai .naaesc: cmcK or Brows, noes
But stain the skia, and is easily appMea. Iti a standardinattd Commissioner General to represent

urvnn tv wet tui--prerwration, sad a favorit

Insures Acainrt Los3 or Damaj ly Firs.
rOB POLM'IKS APPLY 4

HAYES A CLEAVELAND, Aeents.
Rock island, 111.

P. A. LEUMANN, Solicitor of Pitents, Washing Tcnday, however, a speedy 'and pacificthe United States-a- t the International For Bale by all rmiiririats kd4
84d by all Booksellers and Newe-deale- r.

SCaiBNiiit & CO,ton D. C, No Patent No Pay . Bend lor circular TADORO. Sroasettlement is promised.Induetiial Imposition. prWtOfe Pm Cm Wl WlsU
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